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Abstract – This work basically investigates the 

interaction without touching (remote controlling) 

method which is one of the methods to establish 

interaction with virtual environments. This method 

enables the user to navigate or modify objects in the 

virtual environment by interacting with it without the 

need to use any input devices. When the virtual 

environment is started, the user image is recorded via 

web camera and the images coming from camera are 

processed on computer and reflected back to the user. 

By this way, user can navigate through virtual 

environment and can interact with it. Also, this virtual 

application aims to enable primary school students 

with no skill yet in using mouse and keyboard to 

navigate the virtual environment. The evaluation forms 

related with the virtual class menus that are included 

in the virtual environment were utilized in the virtual 

application’s tests done in the classes. Statistical data 

retrieved from these tests were investigated in this 

work. 

Keywords – Virtual reality, Virtual learning 

environment, Remote controlling, Interaction. 

1. Introduction

Virtual environments (VEs) are part of present’s 

modern human life because of their daily 

modifications and developments to develop high 

standard of living. Most of us use VE’s for mainly 

social media sites, health, education and 

entertainment via our mobile devices. When we look 
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at  the VE’s from the basic design as web page to the 

most complex design as education simulation, the 

most important point is interaction in terms of usage 

type. For creating the ―virtual reality (VR)‖ with VE 

by building reality perception, user should somehow 

interact with these environments and as a result 

should navigate or modify the environment. 

Even if there is no general defining ―framework‖ 

for VE for every researcher or specific field, it can be 

defined with the help of dictionary. By combining 

real, virtual and reality concepts, virtual reality can 

be defined as [1] a created environment or 

technology that is three dimensionally formed with 

all sorts of existing/non-existing creatures, objects or 

places generated in computer environment similar to 

their origins and that is perceived as if it was real. 

The most commonly preferred input devices for 

establishing the interaction when using the VE’s are 

mouse, keyboard and virtual keyboards. Mouse and 

keyboard can be easily used by everyone when VE is 

used via laptop or desktop computers. Real or virtual 

keypads which are placed to the device monitor are 

mostly preferred in mobile devices (Tablet PC’s or 

smart phones). By these input devices, interaction 

with VE is established. User can achieve 

modifications or navigations which are supported by 

environment in the VE. 

Monahan et al. [16] developed three dimensional 

(3D) interface that can help students learn, socialise 

and communicate with each other in their web-based 

VE which supports group work. System contains 

web-based 3D libraries, classes and social 

environments for those multi-users that will use real-

time education via avatars (2D or 3D graphs that 

represent user). 

Hatem [8] designed a web based e-learning 

environment consisting of on-line virtual chemistry 

and foreign language laboratories. 

Most web-based applications prefer Virtual Reality 

Modeling Language (VRML) which combines web 

pages with interactive 3D objects. Indrusiak & Reis 

[10] created 3D circuit design models with the depth 

property for Microelectronics and IC Design 

education in their web-based work. 

If the VE is monitored and navigated through a 

web page, mouse, keyboard and touch screens offer 
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the most practical and economical solutions. 

However, the virtual world is designed as a different 

application or as a collaborative work space, different 

devices or methods such as web camera images, data 

gloves or robot arms that establish the interaction are 

needed. 

In this study, a virtual reality application for 

primary school education was created. Interaction 

between this application and students is established 

by ―remote controlling-interaction without touching 

(RC-IWT)‖ technique. By using this technique, 

students can navigate through virtual environment 

via hand movements instead of using input devices 

such as mouse or keyboard. In this way, the 

application continuously follows the user’s 

movements via a web camera in order for the virtual 

environment to be navigated. 

Only web camera and projector device (can be 

used optionally) are adequate for initialising the 

interactive visual learning application. The aim of 

using projector is to cover more area of the user’s 

field of view with virtual material to increase the 

reality perception. 

Both the need for low cost device (web camera and 

projection device) and the software (libraries and 

modelling programs) which are selected as open 

source will pave the way for the usage of this virtual 

learning application without necessitating additional 

cost in all primary schools.  

The application was prepared for the 1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
 

and 4
th
 year classes of primary schools generally 

based on the Turkish Ministry of National Education 

(TMNE) primary school curriculum and the course 

contents which have 3D visualisation are focussed.  

First part of this study includes topics related to 

virtual environments which are designed for 

education and interaction with these environments 

based on ―RC-IWT‖ technique. The 2
nd

 part 

investigates virtual reality and virtual environment 

concepts and also the properties of systems that 

create virtual reality in the light of earlier works done 

in the field. The 3
rd

 part clarifies methods (graphs 

and image processing methods, 3D model creation) 

that create virtual environment as an interactive 

visual learning tool. Also, how to interact with the 

virtual environment and the devices that can be used 

for establishing the interaction and working method 

of the ―RC-IWT‖ are explained. In the 4
th
 part, the 

course menus designed for every class in the virtual 

learning environment and submenus of these course 

menus are explained with the screenshots of the 

menus. The 5
th
 part includes statistical analysis 

results obtained from evaluation forms which were 

used in the class tests. The 6
th
 part summarises the 

work done and interaction with the virtual 

environment is evaluated generally. 

2. Literature review

2.1. Virtual Reality 

When VR first emerged, most people thought that 

this technology would create a virtual environment 

which is completely the same with the real one. 

However today, works and researchers in this field 

mostly focus on creating ―acceptable copies‖ of real 

environments because used data and processing 

capacities are too big and they can be carried out by 

high-cost systems [7]. 

A significant part of the researchers who are 

interested in virtual reality field regard VR concept 

as a system. By this way, they classify the system as 

the physically covering of user’s field of view 

(immersion degrees) and presenting method 

(computer screen, projections of the environment to 

the user). Some researchers investigate these systems 

according to used devices or the area where 

applications are used [15]. 

VR term is discussed in two ways: medium and 

system. If medium and model created on computer 

are in question, virtual environment is mentioned or 

if system is in question, this time hardware and 

software are focused [23]. 

The basic aim of the virtual reality systems is to 

develop perception of the virtual environment as real 

by the user. As a result, it creates a virtual ―reality 

perception‖ on the user who uses the system. There 

are 4 main concepts that can establish ―sensory‖ 

reality perception of the virtual design which 

includes 2D or 3D objects [7, 12]. 

(1) Interaction means the stages, where the user 

performs tasks such as moving, shifting and rotating 

objects, are transferred simultaneously to the user 

with or without additional device and/or data suit and 

sensual (such as see, hear, etc.) feedback. 

(2) Real-time means that user interactions in the 

virtual environment are equivalent or too close to the 

outer (real) world in time concept. 

(3) Immersion is a state that physically surrounds 

the user with the devices that create virtual 

environment. The user is physically and mentally 

isolated in such a way from the outer (real) world. 

(4) Presence means that when the user ―feels‖ 

himself/herself in the virtual environment, he/she 

changes his/her behaviour accordingly. 

The reality perception to be given to the user can 

be different in the application areas where the virtual 

environment is used as a flight simulator or as a web-

based education application.  

Generally, when the virtual environment is used as 

a learning application, these environments are 

preferred to be used in web pages. This approach 

both decreases the cost and facilitates the control  

of the environment in terms of interaction [12]. 
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Cinto et al. [6] used two platforms for virtual 

classes in order to create e-learning environment. The 

former is the virtual class editor which allows real 

educator to create virtual class by adding video, 

image, voice or document. The latter is the virtual 

class player platform which is the running part of the 

virtual class that was modelled by the editor. This 

platform includes 2 avatars (human-like character 

that the user can navigate) which represent virtual 

professors. Here, a real class environment is 

simulated where the avatar interacts with its 

environment. Also, virtual class editor can add 

interactive activities such as quizzes or 

questionnaires to the environment. Tests of the 

application were applied to the 73 graduate students 

in Brazil and survey forms were used. Statistical 

results showed that most students stated that they 

learned new concepts by following virtual classes 

and that learning environment was motivating. Also, 

students stated virtual application as closely 

resembling the real environment, interaction with 

virtual educator was motivating and the environment 

was funny and versatile. 

Kyppö [14] designed Slovak language which is 

thought less frequently as an e-learning course. 

Course design was inspired by High Tatra Mountain 

range in Slovakia for creating a visualisation of the 

application. Application’s homepage shows that base 

camp which is the lowest point of the mountain is 

taken as the starting point. The other 10 camps at 

different altitudes up to the summit represent the 

course stages. Every camp includes text, vocabulary, 

grammar, listening, assignments, and learner’s own 

space for topic-related websites. Results of the 

application showed that the students were 

encouraged to learn Slovak. Also, this application 

improves students’ reading and listening skills but 

they had difficulty in speaking and writing. 

Ahmed & Hasegawa [2] studied online virtual 

laboratory applications, design and improvement 

criteria. Virtual laboratories, which are significant 

learning applications in modern education, are 

preferred to real laboratories because they decrease 

equipment, cost and experimental risks. With online 

usage of these virtual labs, more learning possibilities 

between universities are established. Their work 

suggested a 6-phased model for step by step 

improvement of the virtual labs; pre-design, criteria, 

design, development, experiment and 

implementation, and evaluation. 

Arhippainen et al. [3] underlined user experience 

issues of users utilizing extensible 3D virtual 

learning environment for the first time. TOY 3D 

Learning Environment (Project of Future Learning 

Environment) utilizes an extensible virtual world 

based on the realXtend platform. The system was 

used by 10-18 years old primary, lower and upper 

secondary school students. It predicted experience 

issues for developing these kinds of learning 

environments. TOY learning environment’s first user 

experience (UX) study was applied to the primary 

school pupils. There are various tasks in TOY such 

as adding some photos into the virtual school, 

exploring English words relating to these photos, 

checking if sentences are written correctly. The UX 

results show that the virtual environment could 

support collaborative learning. 

Blanc et al. [4] designed ―the Virtual Learning 

Space (VLS)" as a multi-user, distance learning 

environment in their web-based work. Aim of their 

study was to create a virtual learning environment. It 

was designed with Virtual Reality Modelling 

Language (VRML) and has free-open source 

components. The user interface of the system 

consists of three different parts. One of them is the 

central part which represents 3D world of campus 

with Japan Centre building. In the system, user can 

explore the virtual world and interact with the 

objects. 

A case study conducted by Ke & Im [11] basically 

aimed to design a team-based computer-game as 

math-game-design-program for middle-school 

children. Tests of the program were applied to the ten 

teams of 64 middle grade students during 6-weeks. 

Results depicted three major components of the 

team-based computer-game design process; 

collective problem framing, solution generation, and 

design execution. With team-based math game 

design, children’s math learning, computing and 

design skills development were increased in this 

study. 

Pan et al. [19] investigated how the utilization of 

computers or paper sketches can affect the graphic 

design process for undergraduate design students. 

Results indicated that both computers and paper 

sketches could be used as effective design tools. 

Also, the success in solving design problems could 

be increased by using both of them. Interviews and 

surveys were applied to the sixty five computer 

graphics students who participated in the evaluations. 

Surveys were trying to measure the problems that 

could be faced in five stages of design. Results 

showed that both the computers and paper-based 

methods as design tools could help students develop 

ideas in the early stages of design. Paper sketches 

were shown to provide a general and basic point of 

view of the design for students, but could be time 

consuming. Computer sketches were noted to give 

detailed working chance to students but, in terms of 

creativity they could not be as effective as the paper 

method. 

Ucgul & Kursat [21] investigated robotics training 

camps’ design issues and how they could be 

implemented. Evaluations were applied to the first 
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camp including 30 children and the second camp 

with 22 children. During the educational robotics 

camp evaluations with a period of 10 days; 

interviews, evaluation forms and field notes were 

applied to both the children and instructors. Analysed 

data were categorized in seven different categories as 

instruction, group issues, competition, coaching, 

technical issues, challenges, and camp duration. 

Results depicted that robotics camp instruction 

strategies should be designed from simple to 

complex. By utilizing project studies that were the 

most enjoyable part of the robotics camps, children 

had the chance to practice what they had learned in 

mathematics and science courses in school. Also, the 

group size should be determined by considering that 

every student in each group has assigned tasks. 

Volioti et al. [22] presented a virtual learning 

environment which 9-17 years old children with 

Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) could use for 

learning how to solve social problems that are in the 

format of Social Stories. The Virtual Learning and 

Social Stories (VLSS) system including four social 

stories used an open source platform. Both teachers 

and students with ASD were the end users of the 

system. In the study, questionnaires consisting of 30 

statements/questions (including: usability of the 

VLSS and adequacy of the educational content for 

children with ASD) were used. Evaluations of the 

virtual environments depicted that this system had 

the potential to be a useful educational tool for 

children with ASD. 

Zhang & Huang [25] created a computer-based 

educational tool for clothing visual merchandising 

and display which enabled an operating environment. 

The process-based clothing display design system’s 

(PCDDS) application tests and questionnaires were 

applied to six instructors and students in technical 

college. The results indicated that modules of the 

PCDDS (model database module, storyboard 

module, clothing display module, scene screenshot 

and animation module, and concept evaluation 

module) were helpful to students and instructors 

when completing the entire display design process 

and improving teaching quality. Also, results 

depicted that using the PCDDS in training enabled 

students to better understand the clothing visual 

merchandising and display. 

3. Material

3.1. Interaction with virtual environment 

Virtual environment allows manipulation of 2D, 

3D drawings, representations of real-creatures or 

objects via various data input devices, modification 

of shapes or locations or complete directing of one 

virtual environment to another. All these processes 

refer to an interaction between the user and virtual 

environment. The faster the modifications that the 

user does in the real world are reflected to the virtual 

environment, the more real-time it will run (feedback 

of the modifications shown to the user). As a result, 

by real-time transfer of the modifications in the 

virtual environment, the user can feel that the VE 

which s(he) interacts with is closer to the real one. 

There are various devices that can increase the reality 

perception by allowing data input to VEs, by 

presenting VE to the user(s) or by sensually 

perceiving the modifications in the VE. These 

devices can be categorised in two groups: input and 

output (display) devices. 

Input Devices; They include tracking devices 

which follow the users’ movements and positions 

with assorted methods (light, audio...), data-gloves 

which detect hand movements and positions or 

haptic-arms (robot-arms) which support sensual-

feedback for data input to the system [15]. 

Output Devices; 3D glasses that support 3D view 

of VE, walls of the virtual reality rooms where VE is 

projected, virtual reality helmets (Head-Mounted 

Display) that totally cover the user’s field of view 

can be used to show VE to the user [15]. 

By using these kinds of input devices, various 

modifications can be made in the VEs and by using 

output devices VE can be easily followed. Also, by 

using specially designed data-gloves and robot arms, 

the user can have the feeling of holding or touching. 

At first, VR systems were designed for military 

purposes and space works as training simulation 

based high-cost systems [15]. VR systems have been 

used as supporting and assisting learning techniques 

in every stage of the ―basic educational institutions‖ 

from primary school to universities since the last 

quarter of the 20
th
 century. 

In these virtual learning environments, students 

can attend team works and even can visit other 

countries’ historical places without leaving the 

classroom. 

Sun & Cheng [20] designed a virtual system where 

users can visit 3D Anping Fort Castle in Taiwan. 

User images taken from web camera (used as input 

device) are used for navigating the avatar shown in 

the system’s user interface. The user navigates the 

avatar with the help of the (his/her) web camera 

images that are divided into 9 parts where every part 

is mapped to a specific command of the user 

movement. In the designed virtual system, user can 

view the historical castle and read the written 

historical incidents on the interface by control and 

guidance of the application and can also check the 

information he/she learned from VE via multiple-

choice questions. 

From the education technology perspective; VE’s 

are generally designed as desktop-based VR systems 
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which allow low-cost system design without much 

immersion and reality perception support. Since most 

schools have at least one computer laboratory, they 

can be used to assist education [7]. 

In Desktop-based VR systems, VE provides almost 

no immersion. In these systems, the designed VE can 

be navigated and modified by mouse and keyboard 

and it can be displayed on personal computer screen. 

One of the most used methods is designing the VE’s 

as web-page based environments [12]. 

To effectively use these applications, a certain 

level of computer knowledge is required. These 

systems are useful for those students who are familiar 

with mouse and keyboard. These kinds of systems 

are effective for a single user, but when group work 

is in question there can be some problems. Foremost 

among them is that a student can input data to the VE 

from the same computer using mouse and keyboard 

simply. Especially, when the number of user 

increases, attention and interest for the virtual 

application aimed at primary schools decrease. 

One solution for this decrease is that virtual 

application can be distributed to other computers and 

can be designed as ―distributed VE‖ or the other 

solution can be establishing an interaction method 

which does not require additional input devices like 

mouse or keyboard usage by allowing more than one 

user to use the system at the same time. 

Yang et al. [24] used web-camera input device’s 

images to create desktop-based VR system in their 

work. The system was designed to create a physically 

interactive learning environment for English 

education and aimed to introduce English words to 

students to teach phrases and word/image matching. 

Tests of the systems were applied to two groups each 

consisting of 30 students. The first group used virtual 

system (interaction: web-camera images) and the 

second group used course slides (interaction: only 

mouse and keyboard usage) for learning. Their study 

concluded that students who used virtual system 

were more motivated for achievement after 

completing each task than the other group which 

used course slides and it resulted in improving their 

learning performance.  

Video-capture virtual reality (VCVR) named as 

web-camera based interaction method was first 

introduced by Krueger’s [13] ―leading‖ Videoplace 

work. In this method, user images are taken with the 

help of web camera and changes in the user 

movements are tracked with these images. 

Afterwards, images taken from web camera are 

shown to the user by a monitor or projection. In 

Krueger’s work, physical participation to graphical 

environment is accomplished via human-machine 

interface. System records user’s real (live) images 

with web camera and merges them simultaneously 

with the images of the VE. The user sees his/her 

graphical drawing as a silhouette in the VE, not his 

/her real image. This silhouette enables the user to 

―touch‖ the virtual objects which can be seen on the 

screen and to interact with the VE by making 

modifications in the environment. 

Virtual systems designed in such a way, not only 

allow a single user to control the system but also 

allow more than one user to use the system. Also, it 

is suitable for a group work. This work’s interaction 

method abbreviated by ―RC-IWT‖ does not need any 

additional device and only requires web-camera 

images to be processed to navigate the VE with user 

movements. VR system which is designed as 

interactive visual learning tool for primary education 

is handled in two layers as hardware and software. 

Hardware Layer: This study only requires a web 

camera and optionally used protection device as 

hardware in order for the system to be used in every 

primary school without any extra cost. By this way, 

system cost is aimed to be minimized. Web camera is 

used for creating a video-capture VR for navigating 

VE with user movements. Projection device is used 

both to cover user’s field of view more with virtual 

material and to create more effective group work 

environment. Also, classes where projection device is 

not available, the application can be used with 

computer screen. 

Software Layer: As in hardware layer, in order for 

the application to be used in every primary school 

without any extra cost, the programming language 

(C++), software libraries (OpenGL, OpenCV) and 

other modelling programs (Blender) are selected as 

open-source in software layer. The application 

designed with C++ programming language consists 

of three sublayers namely as ―Computer Graphics‖ 

part, ―Computer Vision‖ part and ―3D Modelling‖ 

part as shown in Figure 1. Since OpenGL [18], 

OpenCV [17] libraries and Blender [5] program 

support platform independent working, the virtual 

learning application can be run in other operating 

systems (Linux, Windows, MAC OS). 

Figure 1. Design stages of the virtual system’s 

software layer 
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Computer Graphics Part: This sublayer is 

interested in creation of window where the VE will 

be drawn, drawing of 2D buttons and writing of 

button names, colouring and illumination of 3D 

models processes with the help of ―Open Graphics 

Library‖ (OpenGL version: 3.7). 

Computer Vision Part: ―Open Source Computer 

Vision Library’s (OpenCV version: 2.4.3) real-time 

application support property is used for real-time 

(simultaneous) processing of the real-images taken 

from the web-camera in virtual application. By this 

way, interaction with VE and creation of reality 

perception are aimed to be established by using user 

images. 

3D Modelling Part: This sublayer uses Blender 

(Blender version: 2.64.0) 3D Modelling Program 

where drawing process is easier than that of OpenGL 

to draw 3D objects and models. Afterwards, these 

models are imported to the OpenGL window. User 

images which are taken real-timely from web camera 

and which are processed in hardware and software 

layers are used for creating interaction between user 

and VR system. The user, system layers and their 

connections are shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Interaction steps of the virtual system 

and the user 

Interaction in the program starts with colour 

recognition process where user introduces a glove or 

object she/he is holding. Real (live) images of the 

user are continuously taken via web camera and sent 

to the program to be processed. By processing these 

images, the colour which is introduced to the 

program in the beginning is detected in the images 

and tracked. 

When the system is started, user images are taken 

via web camera. While the images are shown to the 

user in the OpenGL window, 2D button shapes 

drawn with OpenGL are simultaneously added onto 

these images. Real and virtual images thus created 

are continuously shown to the user with the help of 

the computer screen or projection device. When the 

user moves, his/her image on the screen 

simultaneously moves and this modification is 

continuously tracked by OpenCV. Any change 

detected on the button areas (3 sec time intervals) is 

processed as button ―clicking‖ action and VE passes 

to the next pre-defined step. By this way, application 

is navigated with ―button‖ usage and interaction 

between VE and user is accomplished without 

touching. Interaction is used for creating reality 

perception. 

User continuously sees his/her image on the screen 

and navigates the virtual program via the glove 

he/she is wearing or object she/he is holding as 

shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Application of virtual environment in the 

classroom 

Reflecting user’s own image to the screen instead 

of using a virtually created ―avatar‖ is one of the 

factors that supports and improves reality perception. 

4. Method

4.1.  Application 

The virtual reality application which was prepared 

as an interactive visual learning tool was designed for 

the 1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
 and 4

th
 year classes of primary schools. 

It includes course menus and submenus taking into 

consideration the primary school curriculum of the 

Republic of Turkey Ministry of National Education. 

While selecting the course subjects in the course 

menus of the virtual environment, the contents 

supporting the third dimension concept and 

visualisation were taken into account. In this part, 

course menus were explained in detail according to 

classes. In Figure 4., course menus in the virtual 

application and submenus of these courses were 

shown graphically. 
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Figure 4. Course menus and submenus of interactive 

visual learning application 

1
st
 Class Menu: This menu consists of 

―Mathematics‖, ―Science of Life‖ and ―English‖ 

menus. The English menu contains ―Numbers‖, 

―Colours‖ and ―Words‖ submenus. 

Mathematics Menu: This menu aims to 

introducing numbers. Each number between 1 and 10 

is shown with its number written in words and the 

same amount of moving boxes. The aim was to 

introduce numbers by counting from number 1 to 10 

and from 10 to 1. Screenshot of Mathematics menu is 

depicted in Figure 5. 

Figure 5. Screenshot of the 1
st
 class Mathematics menu 

Science of Life Menu: In this menu, a primary 

school student’s one day schedule is shown by six 

activities for specific hours (breakfast, first lesson, 

lunch, homework, game, sleep). Thanks to this menu, 

students can plan their daily activities. Representing 

image of the six ordered activities are depicted by 

hourly information. Students are expected to 

correctly say the name of the activity each of which 

is associated with hourly information. The correct 

answer is shown by the ―Show Answer‖ button in the 

virtual environment. The ―Next‖ button shows the 

image of the activity to be done in the next hour. 

English Menu: With this menu, introducing 

English concepts is aimed. It contains ―Numbers‖, 

―Colours‖ and ―Words‖ submenus. 

Numbers Submenu: This submenu aims to 

introduce numbers in English. Each number between 

1 and 10 is shown with its number written in English 

words and the same amount of moving boxes. By 

counting from 1 to 10 and from 10 to 1, number 

introducing is aimed. 

Colours Submenu: This submenu, where English 

words for colours are introduced, contains drawing of 

coloured 3D cube. Defining the colour of the cube in 

English is expected from students. The correct 

answer is seen via ―Show Colour‖ button in the 

virtual environment. The ―New‖ button provides 

creation of a new example by painting the cube with 

a new colour. 

Words Submenu: In this submenu, introducing 

basic English words is aimed. The basic English 

words and their representative images are shown in 

the virtual environment. Students are expected to 

name the English word for the word shown in the 

image. 

2
nd

 Class Menu: This menu consists of 

―Mathematics‖, ―Science of Life‖ and ―English‖ 

menus. Mathematics menu includes ―Addition‖, 

―Subtraction‖ and ―Multiplication‖ submenus. 

Mathematics Menu: This menu aims to teach 

basic mathematical calculations. The ―Addition‖, 

―Subtraction‖ and ―Multiplication‖ submenus are 

included in this menu. 2-digit natural numbers are 

used in the calculations to comply with the 

curriculum. 

Addition Submenu: This menu aims to introduce 

addition. In the VE, 2 randomly generated numbers 

with a plus sign between them are depicted. Students 

are expected to find the result of this calculation. 

Subtraction Submenu: When this menu where the 

aim is to introduce the subtraction is run, 2 randomly 

generated numbers with a subtraction sign between 

them are shown. Negative number result is hindered 

to comply with the curriculum. Students are expected 

to make this calculation. 

Multiplication Submenu: This submenu introduces 

multiplication. In the VE, 2 randomly created 

numbers with a multiplication sign between them are 

shown. Students are expected to make this 

calculation. Also, students have the chance of 

meeting 4 digit numbers as a result of multiplying 

two 2-digit numbers. 

Science of Life Menu: This menu aims to 

introduce five senses and five sensory organs. 

Representative images about sensory organs are 

shown in the VE. Names of the sense and sensory 

organ are expected to have been recognised by the 

student. When the ―Show button‖ is clicked, sense, 

sensory organ and information about the sense are 

given in the VE. 

English Menu: In this menu, ―school‖ themed 

English words are introduced. In the VE, these words 

and their representative images are shown. Students 

are expected to state the English word used for the 

image they see. Screenshot of the ―English menu‖ is 

depicted in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Screenshot of the 2
nd

 class English menu 

3
rd

 Class Menu: This menu comprises 

―Mathematics‖, ―Science of Life‖ and ―English‖ 

menus. Mathematics menu includes ―Addition‖, 

―Multiplication‖ and ―Division‖ submenus. 

Mathematics Menu: This menu introduces basic 

mathematical calculations. It consists of ―Addition‖, 

―Multiplication‖ and ―Division‖ submenus. Numbers 

with 2 and 3 digits are used in the calculations in 

order to be compatible with the curriculum. 

Addition Submenu: This submenu aims to 

introduce addition. In the VE, 2 randomly generated 

numbers with a plus sign between them are shown. 

Students are expected to find solution to this 

problem. 

Multiplication Submenu: When this submenu is 

started, 2 randomly generated numbers with a 

multiplication sign between them are shown in the 

VE. Students are expected to do this mathematical 

operation. Calculation results also provide students 

with 5-digit numbers. 

Division Submenu: This submenu aims to 

introduce division. In the VE, 2 randomly generated 

numbers one with 3-digits and the other with 2-digits 

with a division sign between them are displayed. To 

be compatible with the curriculum, the possibility of 

the result being smaller than zero is prevented. Also, 

the divisor which is equal to ―0‖ is avoided. Students 

are expected to find solution to this problem. Results 

of the division provide students with 5-digit numbers. 

Science of Life Menu: This is the 3
rd

 class menu 

which introduces internal organs with their locations 

and sizes relative to each other. In the VE, 

representative images related to the locations of 

internal organs and their 3D models with 360-degree 

rotations are shown. Students are expected to know 

the name and location of the internal organ. When 

the ―Show Result‖ button is clicked, both name of 

internal organ and some information about it are 

shown in the VE. The screenshot of the ―Science of 

Life menu‖ is depicted in Figure 7. 

Figure 7. Screenshot of the 3
rd

 class Science of Life menu

English Menu: In this menu, English concepts are 

introduced. ―Transport vehicles and occupations‖ 

themed English words and images about these words 

are displayed in the VE. Students are expected to say 

the English word shown in the image. 

4
th

 Class Menu: This menu consists of 

―Mathematics‖, ―Science and Technology‖ and 

―English‖ menus. Mathematics menu contains 

―Cube‖, ―Cylinder‖ and ―Pyramid‖ submenus. 

Mathematics Menu: This menu aims to introduce 

basic geometric concepts. It includes ―Cube‖, 

―Cylinder‖ and ―Pyramid‖ submenus. In every 

submenu, geometric objects that will help students 

understand third dimension concept are chosen. To 

transform the objects represented by 3D models from 

open form to closed form, the ―Open/Closed Form‖ 

button is employed. 

Cube Submenu: In this submenu, cube shape and 

its features are presented. The cube is demonstrated 

by 360-degree rotations and its definition is given 

with area and volume formulas. 

Cylinder Submenu: In this submenu, cylinder 

shape and its features are given. The cylinder is 

displayed by 360-degree rotations and its definition 

is given with area and volume formulas. 

Pyramid Submenu: In this submenu, pyramid 

shape and its features are introduced. The pyramid is 

presented by 360-degree rotations and its definition 

is given with area and volume formulas. 

Science and Technology Menu: In this menu, 

features of the Sun, the Earth and the Moon are 

presented. Rotations of the Sun, the Earth and the 

Moon, their positions and sizes relative to each other 

are simulated three dimensionally and information 

about these heavenly bodies is given in the VE. 

Month and year increase as a result of rotations of 

both the Moon around the Earth and the Earth around 

the Sun are shown in the written form. Also, 

rotational axes are drawn three dimensionally and 

natural events like illumination of the Earth and the 

Moon by the Sun as light source, day-and-night 

formation, and the solar and lunar eclipses are 

shown. The screenshot of Science and Technology 

menu is given in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Screenshot of the 4
th

 class Science and 

Technology menu 

English Menu: In this menu, basic English 

question/answer templates are presented. Basic 

question templates are in the written form in the VE. 

Students are expected to answer the question by 

finding an appropriate answer template taking into 

account the question template. 

5. Results

5.1.  Analysis results 

The virtual learning environment application was 

applied to the 1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
 and 4

th
 year class primary 

school students of T.R. Dokuz Eylül University, Özel 

75. Yıl Primary School.

Before and after (pre-test/post-test method) the 

interactive virtual application was tested in the 

classrooms, the evaluation forms (multiple choice 

test and gap filling questions) and the surveys 

(attached to the post-test) which included the courses 

in the VE and which were prepared separately for 

each class were applied to the students. The results 

obtained from the evaluation forms were statistically 

analysed by ―Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS ®)‖ [9] program. Also, the survey 

questions which investigate the course contents in the 

VE, the interaction method while using the VE and 

which ask whether students can use such virtual 

learning application individually or in a group were 

evaluated. These questions were answered as ―Yes/ 

No/ Have No Idea‖. 

H0 and H1 hypotheses were developed to determine 

if the course contents of the tested VE can create an 

interactive learning environment for primary schools. 

―Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test (WSRT)‖ was used to 

statistically analyse the pre/post test. 

H0: VE does not create an interactive learning 

environment. 

H1: VE creates an interactive learning 

environment. 

The significance level (a) was chosen as 0.05. 

Since the analyses were performed by non-

parametric method, median values were used for the 

y axis values (in order for the result not to be affected 

by very high or low values) on the graphs. The 

statistical analysis results were explained separately 

for each class under the following tests. 

1
st
 Class Results: Tests of the application were 

carried out with the participation of twenty 1
st
 class 

primary school students. The pc values related to 

each question in the evaluation forms calculated by 

statistical analyses according to pre/post test results 

were given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Statistical Analysis Results of 1
st
 Class 

Course 

Names 

Course 

Contents 

Question 

Numbers 

Number of 

Students 

Pre-Test 

(Mean ± S.D.) 

Post-Test 

(Mean ± S.D.) 

Calculated 

p values (pc) 

Mathematics Numbers M.Q01 20 3.00 ± 0.000 2.95 ± 0.218 0.317 

M.Q02 20 3.00 ± 0.000 2.81 ± 0.512 0.157 

M.Q03 20 8.80 ± 0.696 8.76 ± 0.768 0.317 

Science of 

Life 

Daily Planning SL.Q04 20 4.80 ± 1.765 4.76 ± 1.480 0.931 

SL.Q05 20 8.70 ± 0.923 8.29 ± 1.309 0.180 

English Colours ENG.Q06 20 2.00 ± 0.000 2.00 ± 0.000 1.000 

ENG.Q07 20 2.70 ± 0.657 2.62 ± 0.740 0.480 

Words ENG.Q08 20 3.75 ± 1.020 4.00 ± 1.000 0.236 

Numbers ENG.Q09 20 2.75 ± 0.444 2.76 ± 0.436 1.000 

ENG.Q10 20 0.10 ± 0.447 1.52 ± 0.750 0.000 

TOTAL 20 39.60 ± 2.501 40.48 ± 3.140 0.237 
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ENG.Q10 question was prepared to measure the 

students’ numerical knowledge. According to the 1
st
 

class statistical analysis results, the pc value was 

measured (pc<0.001) for the ENG.Q10 question. 

According to the analysis result of the ENG.Q10 

question, 1
st
 class Numbers submenu under English 

menu supported H1 hypothesis, and therefore, it was 

concluded that the VE could build an interactive 

learning environment for English numbers subject. 

2
nd

 Class Results: Tests of the application were 

carried out with the participation of nineteen 2
nd

 class 

primary students. The pc values related to each 

question in the evaluation forms calculated by 

statistical analyses according to pre/post test results 

were given in Table 2. 

Table 2. Statistical Analysis Results of 2
nd

 Class 

Course 

Names 

Course 

Contents 

Question 

Numbers 

Number of 

Students 

Pre-Test 

(Mean ± S.D.) 

Post-Test 

(Mean ± S.D.) 

Calculated 

p values (pc) 

Mathematics Addition M.Q01 19 4.65 ± 0.671 4.74 ± 0.562 0.608 

Subtraction M.Q02 19 4.80 ± 0.410 4.68 ± 0.478 0.317 

Multiplication M.Q03 19 1.95 ± 0.945 2.32 ± 0.946 0.083 

Science of 

Life 

5-Sensory 

Organs 

SL.Q04 19 4.25 ± 1.118 4.58 ± 0.607 0.066 

SL.Q05 19 3.70 ± 2.080 3.79 ± 2.097 0.414 

SL.Q06 19 3.60 ± 0.821 3.47 ± 0.905 0.564 

English Words ENG.Q07 19 5.00 ± 0.000 4.95 ± 0.229 0.317 

ENG.Q08 19 3.10 ± 1.334 3.53 ± 0.964 0.131 

ENG.Q09 19 3.05 ± 1.432 4.21 ± 0.787 0.007 

TOTAL 19 34.10 ± 4.541 36.26 ± 3.619 0.004 

ENG.Q09 question was prepared to measure the 

students’ English vocabulary knowledge. According 

to the 2
nd

 class statistical analysis results, the pc value

was measured as pc=0.007 for the ENG.Q09 

question. Therefore, analysis result was found to be 

significant for this question (p<0.05). According to 

the analysis result of the ENG.Q09 question, 2
nd

 class 

Words submenu under English menu supported H1 

hypothesis, and therefore, it could be concluded that 

the VE can build an interactive learning environment 

for English words subject. 

3
rd

 Class Results: Tests of the application were 

carried out with the participation of twenty-one 3
rd

 

class primary school students. The pc values related 

to each question in the evaluation forms calculated 

by statistical analyses according to pre/post test 

results were given in Table 3. 

Table 3. Statistical Analysis Results of 3
rd

 Class 

Course 

Names 

Course 

Contents 

Question 

Numbers 

Number of 

Students 

Pre-Test 

(Mean ± S.D.) 

Post-Test 

(Mean ± S.D.) 

Calculated 

p values (pc) 

Mathematics Addition M.Q01 21 4.43 ± 0.746 4.33 ± 0.856 0.726 

Multiplication M.Q02 21 2.90 ± 1.179 2.67 ± 1.653 0.531 

Division M.Q03 21 2.19 ± 1.167 2.48 ± 0.928 0.167 

Science of 

Life 

Internal 

Organs 

SL.Q04 21 5.43 ± 5.182 8.19 ± 4.285 0.015 

SL.Q05 21 0.62 ± 0.498 0.86 ± 0.359 0.025 

SL.Q06 21 0.81 ± 0.402 0.86 ± 0.359 0.317 

SL.Q07 21 0.95 ± 0.218 0.90 ± 0.301 0.317 

English Words ENG.Q08 21 4.14 ± 1.621 4.81 ± 0.512 0.048 

ENG.Q09 21 4.86 ± 1.931 7.76 ± 2.119 0.000 

TOTAL 21 26.33 ± 7.479 32.86 ± 6.747 0.000 

SL.Q04 question was prepared to check the 

knowledge of students about the locations of internal 

organs and SL.Q05 question was prepared to see the 

information on lungs. According to the 3
rd

 class 

statistical analysis results, the pc values measured for 

the questions SL.Q04 and SL.Q05 were pc=0.015 and 

pc=0.025, respectively. Therefore, analysis results 

were found to be significant for these questions 

(p<0.05). According to the analysis results of the 

SL.Q04 and SL.Q05 questions, 3
rd

 class Science of 

Life menu supported H1 hypothesis, and therefore, it 

was concluded that the VE could build an interactive 

learning environment for internal organs subject. 

ENG.Q08 and ENG.Q09 questions were prepared 

to check the students’ English vocabulary 

knowledge. Since the pc values for the questions 

ENG.Q08 and ENG.Q09 were measured smaller than 

pc<0.001, the analysis results were found to be 
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significant for these questions (p<0.05). According to 

the analysis results of the ENG.Q08 and ENG.Q09 

questions, 3
rd

 class English menu supported H1

hypothesis, and therefore, it was concluded that the 

VE could build an interactive learning environment 

for English words subject. 

4
th

 Class Results: Tests of the application were 

carried out with the participation of seventeen 4
th
 

class primary school students. The pc values related 

to each question in the evaluation forms calculated 

by statistical analyses according to pre/post test 

results were given in Table 4. 

Table 4. Statistical Analysis Results of 4
th

 Class 

Course 

Names 

Course 

Contents 

Question 

Numbers 

Number of 

Students 

Pre-Test 

(Mean ± S.D.) 

Post-Test 

(Mean ± S.D.) 

Calculated 

p values (pc) 

Mathematics Geometric 

Objects 

M.Q01 17 3.00 ± 0.000 2.65 ± 0.996 0.157 

M.Q02 17 2.65 ± 0.996 2.82 ± 0.728 0.317 

M.Q03 17 0.53 ± 1.179 1.94 ± 1.478 0.005 

M.Q04 17 2.65 ± 0.996 2.29 ± 1.312 0.317 

M.Q05 17 3.00 ± 0.000 2.82 ± 0.728 0.317 

Science & 

Technology 

Sun 

Earth 

Moon 

ST.Q06 17 1.00 ± 0.000 0.94 ± 0.243 0.317 

ST.Q07 17 1.00 ± 0.000 1.00 ± 0.000 1.000 

ST.Q08 17 1.00 ± 0.000 1.00 ± 0.000 1.000 

ST.Q09 17 1.41 ± 0.939 1.76 ± 0.664 0.180 

ST.Q10 17 2.71 ± 0.849 2.88 ± 0.485 0.317 

ST.Q11 17 4.06 ± 2.045 5.06 ± 1.749 0.078 

English Question 

Answer 

Templates 

ENG.Q12 17 11.29 ± 3.754 12.00 ± 4.500 0.395 

TOTAL 17 34.29 ± 6.401 37.18 ± 6.957 0.036 

MAT.Q03 question was prepared to measure the 

students’ cylinder geometric object knowledge. 

According to the 4
th
 class statistical analysis results, 

the pc value was measured as pc=0.005 for the 

MAT.Q03 question. Therefore, analysis result was 

found to be significant for this question (p<0.05). 

According to the analysis result of the MAT.Q03 

question, 4
th
 class Cylinder submenu under 

Mathematics menu supported H1 hypothesis, and 

therefore, it was concluded that the VE could build 

an interactive learning environment for geometric 

objects subject. 

The points that the students got from the 

evaluation forms were prepared considering the 

contents of the course menus of ―Mathematics‖, 

―Science of Life/Science and Technology‖ and 

―English‖. The graphs were obtained by calculating 

the points as pre/post-test according to the lessons. 

Increase in median unit was observed in the post-

test results obtained from the evaluation forms of the 

3
rd

 class ―Mathematics‖ menu as shown in Figure 9. 

Figure 9. Pre-post test result graph for Mathematics 

lesson 

According to the analysis results obtained from the 

questions containing ―Science of Life‖ menu and 

―Science and Technology‖ menu for the 4
th
 class a 

decrease was observed in the median unit for the 1
st
 

and 2
nd

 classes, a notable increase was recorded for 

the 3
rd

 class and increase was seen in the results of 

―Science and Technology‖ course menu for the 4
th
 

class as shown in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10. Pre-post test result graph for Science of Life - 

Science and Technology lesson 

According to the results, 3D modelling of the 

menus included in the virtual environment, of the 

organs and their locations in the body for the 3
rd

 

class, of the Sun-Earth-Moon system for the 4
th
 class 

enables students to easily visualise them.  

As the last menu, the ―English ―menu generally 

contains Turkish/English word translations and for 

the 4
th
 class it includes question templates. For this 

menu, the graph obtained from the results of the 

evaluation forms is given in Figure 11. 

Figure 11. Pre-post test result graph for English lesson 

The virtual application tests were performed in 

classrooms and evaluated with the help of evaluation 

forms and surveys. The results taken from the 

evaluation forms were statistically analysed with the 

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. 

Grand total results shown in Figure 12. state that 

the virtual application post-test results are increased 

in median unit compared to the pre-test results for all 

course menus. 

Figure 12. Pre-post test grand total results 

WSRT analysis results for the post-test, ―English‖ 

menus of the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 classes as shown in Table 1. 

and Table 2. ―Science of Life‖ and ―English‖ menus 

of the 3
rd

 class as shown in Table 3. and 

―Mathematics‖ menu of the 4
th
 class as shown in 

Table 4. can create an interactive virtual learning 

environment. Statistical analysis results for ―Science 

of Life‖ and ―Mathematics‖ menus of the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 

classes, ―Mathematics‖ menu of the 3
rd

 class and 

―Science and Technology‖ and ―English‖ menus of 

the 4
th
 class were not found to be significant. Pre-test 

results were much higher than the expected ones. The 

results indicated that the students had already learned 

the courses included in the application. As a result, 

some virtual course menus could not be completely 

detected. 

According to the survey results taken from the 

post-test evaluation forms, students stated that they 

could easily understand the course menu contents. 

The 4
th
 survey question results which investigate 

interaction with the virtual environment considering 

classes are depicted in Figure 13.  

Figure 13. The 4
th

 survey question results 

considering classes 
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Twelve of the twenty 1
st
 class students, seventeen 

of the nineteen 2
nd

 class students, fourteen of the 

twenty-one 3
rd

 class students, eleven of the seventeen 

4
th
 class students answered ―Yes‖ to the question 

asking whether the interaction method was easily 

authenticated. The reason for some students to 

answer this question with ―No‖ or ―Have No Idea‖ is 

thought that they used the virtual environment and 

remote controlling method for the first time. Most of 

the students had no problem with the interaction 

method. Also, most of the students answered the 

related survey question, saying that they want to use 

such a virtual application personally or in group 

work. 

6. Conclusions

Since the virtual learning environments are 

generally designed as web based, mouse and 

keyboard are used as the input device to establish 

interaction. However, if the application is 

simultaneously used by more than one user, remote 

controlling method can be preferred as interaction 

method due to the fact that controlling virtual 

environment by more than one user is becoming 

difficult via only a single mouse and keyboard. In 

this study, a virtual learning application which 

supports remote controlling (interaction without 

learning) method for interaction by tracking user’s 

movements only with web camera images, optionally 

by projection device and open-source software was 

designed. By this way, the designed system can be 

easily used in every primary school due to low-cost. 

Also, not requiring input devices as mouse and 

keyboard enables the system to be useful for those 

primary school students who do not know how to use 

computer or who cannot use it. In this study, the used 

virtual reality application supporting team work was 

designed as a learning environment consisting of 3D 

models and course menus prepared according to the 

Turkish Ministry of National Education primary 

school curriculum. 

In the scope of future works, the program can be 

enhanced by adding new lessons and class menus. 

More attention can be drawn to the application by 

steps such as new animations, 3D models or audible 

question/answer parts. Moreover, teachers who will 

use the virtual education application in class are 

enabled to add new course menus and contents to the 

system via the addition of extra units. 
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